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FRENCH WINES
  Picpoul de Pinet, Les Girelles, Jean-Luc  25.90 
  Colombo
  Notes of fresh flowers and ripe summer stone 
  fruit and melon. c
  Sancerre, La Gravelière, Joseph Mellot   32.90
  Vibrant, aromatic Sauvignon Blanc at its best, opulent  
  on the nose and palate, stylishly dry on the finish. b
  Chablis 1er Cru Mont de Milieu   59.90 
  J. Moreau et Fils
  This famous vineyard captures the attractive steely  
  charm so characteristic of Chardonnay, medium 
  bodied displaying distinctive classic crispness. a
  Meursault, Louis Jadot     79.90
  A superb reason to explore this region - layers  
  of pineapple and citrus fruit tumble with rich  
  toasted nuttiness. c
  Chinon, Les Morinières, Joseph Mellot   25.90
  Cabernet Franc exerts a raciness of character, laden  
  with a raspberry vibrancy and encased in a touch  
  of creamy barrique character. e
  Chateau Campillot  Medoc   32.90
  Juicy fruit and a harmonious body with soft tannins lead  
  into a long finish. h
  Château des Bardes, Saint-Émilion Grand Cru  39.90
  The wine has rich, fruit aromas: juicy, sweet tannins backed by  
  soft touches of vanilla-toastiness from time spent in oak. h
  Chateau Cissac Haut Medoc    49.90
  A fine wine, complex and delightfully voluptuous on the palate. h
  Colombo Chateauneuf-du-Pape,    59.90 
  Les Bartavelles
  On the nose a powerful wine, full, complete and silky with notes  
  of ripe fruit, liquorice and gingerbread. The palate is elegant, rich  
  and deep with mature and velvety tannins. g
  Château Gruaud Larose   99.00
  A Stunning wine, epitomising ST Julien's breed & elegence.  
  Creamy with hints of berry and liquorice. h
  Château Cheval Blanc 1979   399.00
  Dense purple colouring with complex structure. Floral hints and  
  notes of berries combine beautifully in this rich but subtle wine -  
  once described as ‘like drinking cashmere’. h

SPANISH WINES
  Herencia Garnatxa Blanca  7.00  9.00 
  Terra Alta    25.90

  Floral notes and white fruit such as melon, long and fresh. c
  Leiras Albariño, Rías Baixas    27.90
  Exhibits fresh green apple and citrus aromas with  
  a pinch of spice on a dry, minerally palate. a
  Don Jacobo Rioja Blanco   24.90 
  Bodegas Corral 
  Fresh, dry, crisp and modern, from this classic  
  Spanish region using the local Viura grape. a
  Pablo Old Vine Garnacha, Calatayud   23.90
  Ripe blueberry, blackberry and cherry fruit,  
  backed by a refreshing juicy finish. f
  Herencia Garnatxa Negra  7.00 9.00 
  Terra Alta   25.90
  Cherry and berry fruit being supported by a touch of spice. f
  Don Jacobo Rioja Crianza Tinto    24.90 
  Bodegas Corral                                            Magnum  49.90
  Abundant bright raspberry aromas mingle with    6 Litre 239.90 
  sumptuous cherries and layered with a creamy  
  barrique character. f
  Don Jacobo Rioja Reserva   36.90 
  Bodegas Corral
  Traditional Rioja with a stylish, silky balance of  
  ripe cherry flavours and generous vanilla-oak  
  character for a mature style. g
  Don Jacobo Rioja Gran Reserva   46.90 
  Bodegas Corral                                      
  A smooth, mellow, plump pluminess encased in an elegant  
  creamy character, only in classic vintages from some of the  
  best Rioja vineyards. h
  Herencia Altes La Serra, Terra Alta   59.90
  Sublte oak supports the complex structure of this wine. h
  Numanthia Tempranillo  18.00 25.00
  Intense fruit flavours that are typical of the Tinta de Toro 69.90 
  grape, as well as structure and elegance. h

ITALIAN WINES
  Pinot Grigio delle Venezie  5.00 7.00 
  San Floriano   19.90
  Delicate flavours of apples and pears on a  
  refreshingly dry palate. a
  Gavi del Comune di Gavi   26.90 
	 	 Enrico	Serafino
  Pale straw-yellow, the wine shows floral and 
  citrus aromas, with a minerally, dry palate. a
  Vinuva Barbera Oltrepo’ Pavese  5.00 7.00
  Light and juicy with wild berry flavours, a hint     19.90      
  of violet and some spice. e		 						Magnum 39.90	
	

  Passori Rosso   26.90
  A rich smooth red wine, showing plum & dried fruit notes.  
  produced from late harvest merlot and corvino grapes. h
  Barolo I Siglati, Casa Sant’ Orsola   39.90
  One of the great red wines of Italy, Nebbiolo grapes offer  
  powerful aromas of violets and black cherries enveloped  
  in powerful richness. h

ROSÉ WINES
  Los Romeros Merlot Rosé  4.50 6.50 
  Central Valley    16.90
  Bright raspberry and strawberry aromas with pleasant  
  blackcurrant flavours make this a soft easy drinking wine. i
  Whispering Hills White Zinfandel    16.90 
  California 
  Loads of fresh summer-fruit flavours and lively acidity. Medium 
  bodied to appeal to most palates, California’s own Zinfandel. o
  Don Jacobo Rioja Rosado   23.90 
  Bodegas Corral  
  Delightfully deep-coloured from Spain’s premier wine region,  
  with fresh summer fruits and a lively zing. i
  Colombo Lavande Rosé   25.90
  A light, refreshing, dry rosé with a subtle red-fruit    Magnum 51.90 
  character, dominated by powerful herbaceous aromas. i

  SPARKLING WINES & CHAMPAGNES
  Amanti Prosecco    4.90 
  Italy    21.90
  Fruit spectrum of apple, pear with a hint of peach.

  Amanti Pinot Grigio Spumante Rosé     5.90 
  Italy    23.90
  Light and fresh rosé with ripe red summer fruit flavours.

  Pongrácz Brut, South Africa    29.90
  Light straw colour with greenish tinges: shows classical yeast  
  and biscuit character with full fruit on the palate and  
  lingering finish.

  Pongrácz Rosé, South Africa    34.90
  A delicate salmon-pink rosé that shows delicate yeasty tones,  
  layered with toast and ripe fruit, including blackberries.

  Duval-Leroy Champagne Brut    45.90
  A fine mousse with soft richly baked biscuit flavours and hints  
  of lightly roasted nuts.

  Moët & Chandon Brut Impérial    9.90
  A well known blend of older reserves with young  55.90 
  wines to ensure a consistency of this flowery aroma  Magnum 125.90 
  and warm biscuit hints.

  Pommery Brut Royal   59.90
  Lovely fresh yet deep nose, with vanilla, toast and some sweet  
  honeyed fruit. The palate is crisp, with lemony freshness.

  Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label Brut     62.90
  Reflecting the traditions of the past, this is full, yet dry and has  
  a rich, creamy style with biscuity flavours.

  R de Ruinart Brut   65.90
  From the oldest Champagne house, rich and creamy with a  
  touch of butterscotch, brioche and pear.

  Moët & Chandon Rosé Impérial   65.90
  Salmon-pink in colour, this has a wonderful fresh, floral style  
  with summer strawberry flavours.

  Pommery Rosé   69.90
  A festive salmon pink,with a subtle tinge of rust. Fruity and  
  fleshy, elegantly robust with a perfect balance of freshness.

  Laurent-Perrier Cuvée Rosé Brut    79.90
  The briefest liaison with grape skins tantalisingly     Magnum 175.00 
  leaves this delicate colour yet exudes a floral fragrance  
  evolving soft red berry richness.

  Ruinart Rosé   85.90
  Delicate salmon pink with fine bubbles; delightful red fruit and  
  raspberry aromas with nice creamy undertones.

  Moët & Chandon Grand Vintage Brut    89.90
  The harmonious blending with older reserve wines yields these  
  most loved floral aromas and subtle biscuit whispers.

  Ruinart Blanc de Blanc   95.90
  Delightful combination of fresh citrus fruit with a hint of  
  peaches, cream and hazelnuts. 

  Moët & Chandon Grand Vintage Rosé   99.90
  2002 was a good year for Moët, producing rich and intense  
  wines including this pink edition from the vintage.

  Dom Pérignon Brut   189.90
  Long and satisfying on the palate with layers of yeasty, nutty  
  flavours, superbly fat and ripe. Complex, luxury Grand Cru  
  Champagne made only in the best years.

  Pommery Cuveé Louise    199.90
  Pommery, Cuvée Louise is a wine of stunning purity and finesse.  
  Incredibly youthful and vibrant for this very dense, rich vintage.

MC34960NR

 a Very dry, light, delicate white

 b Dry, herbaceous or aromatic white

 c Juicy, fruit-driven, ripe white

 e Light, simple, delicate red

 f Juicy, medium-bodied, fruit-led red

 g Spicy, peppery, warming red

 h Oaked, intense, concentrated reds

 i Dry, elegant rosé wine

 o Rich, fruity rosé wine

NEW ZEALAND WINES
  Riverstone Ridge Sauvignon Blanc   24.90  
  Marlborough    
  Ripe gooseberry and citrus aromas with herbaceous  
  notes, showing some tropical fruit and lime on the palate. b
  Vavasour Sauvignon Blanc   9.00 12.00 
  Awatere Valley    32.90
  Flaunts a powerful bouquet of fresh herbs, tomato stalk  
  and blackcurrant, layered with ripe stone fruit and bright 
   citrus flavours. b
  Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc    59.90 
  Marlborough 
  Layers of pure striking flavours combining the distinctive grassy  
  aromas and surprising redcurrant spiciness and fresh lemon zest. b
  Vavasour Pinot Noir    34.90 
  Awatere Valley
  A luscious and aromatic wine, which features black cherry,  
  plum and anise spice: the finish is elegant, long and velvety. h

USA WINES
  Blackstone Chardonnay    23.90 
  Monterey County
  Crisp, lively acidity, delicious tropical fruit flavours, 
   great depth and richness, a delicate touch of tasty  
  oak on the finish. c
  Blackstone Merlot, California   23.90
  A sumptuousness of dark berry and black cherry  
  aromas and spicy clove, generous rich softness  
  and gentle barrique complexity. f
  Robert Mondavi Private Selection   39.90 
  Pinot Noir, Central Coast
  Exhibits raspberry and dried cherry aromas,  
  with supple, silky, berry and cherry jam flavours. f
  The Federalist Zinfandel, Dry Creek Valley   59.90
  Fruit forward with blackberry and black cherry aromas  
  and spicy notes: the palate is balanced and mouth-filling  
  with a rich texture and long finish. h

CHILEAN WINES
  Los Romeros Sauvignon Blanc  4.50 6.50 
  Central Valley   16.90 
  Fragrant aromas of lemon and gooseberries with  
  a zesty finish. b
  Luis Felipe Edwards Gran Reserva    24.90 
  Sauvignon Blanc, Leyda Valley
  Gooseberries, lime, green pepper and herbs with  
  lovely mineral undertones. b
  Los Romeros Merlot  4.50 6.50 
  Central Valley     16.90 
  Soft, warm and smooth red with lots of blackcurrant 
  and plum fruits and a dash of spice. f
  Luis Felipe Edwards Reserva Syrah   24.90 
  Colchagua Valley
  Robust and spicy wine with deliciously ripe, red  
  and black berry fruit flavours. g

AUSTRALIAN WINES
  The Gourmet Chardonnay   19.90
  Fruit-driven Chardonnay, unoaked with zesty,     
  citrussy fruit and a structure made for food. c
  The Gourmet Shiraz    19.90
  Restrained blackberry fruit backed by a      
  crisp finish. g
  Red Knot Grenache-Shiraz-Mourvedre  29.90 
  McLaren Vale
  Enticing primary aromas of dark cherry, raspberry  
  and rose are highlighted with deeper notes of liquorice  
  and chocolate. f

 SOUTH AFRICAN WINES
  Kleine Zalze Bush Vines Chenin Blanc   19.90 
  Stellenbosch  
  Soft and creamy, a hint of ripe exotic fruit and  
  a delicious vanilla sweetness. c
  Kleine Zalze Pinotage    19.90 
  Stellenbosch
  A deep-coloured wine made from South Africa’s ‘own’  
  grape variety. Excellent berry fruit flavours and soft  
  tannins. f

ARGENTINAN WINES
  Malbrontes Torrontés, Mendoza  7.00 9.00
  Shows the typical floral and spice profile that has   25.90  
  made Torrontés fashionable recently. b
  Malbrontes Malbec-Torrontés  7.00 9.00 
  Mendoza   25.90
  Blackberry fruit, some spice with notes of    
  blossom from the Torrontes. f
  Terrazas selection, Malbec    39.90
  Complex, full of ripe berries & fantastic value. f
  Cheval des Andes    99.90
  Inky black and opulent, this ultra-powerful wine offers concentrated  
  violets, brooding dark fruit and vanilla on the nose and a huge,  
  yet supple full finish and long length. h

		 All wines by the glass available in 125ml measure
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WINES ExPRESSIONS


